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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1946

CIO Member States
Union Position in
Labor Management

I Evans to Show M01ion Picture;

Depicts Life of Pacific Nati!es
Next Monday evening at 6: 30 p.
m. in Pfahler Hall auditorium, the
sophomore class will present a motion picture travelogue in color entitled "A G.I. View of the Pacific."
The author, Dean Evans '48, took

AAUW Guest Gives Union Data;
Explains Need of Higher Wages

Price, 5 cents

Senior Ball Promises To Be Biggest Social Event of Year;
Preparations Complete for Activities of Entire Week-End
Alex Bartha's Band to Provide
Music for Sunnybrook Dancing

The stage is set for the Senior
Ball. At 9 p. m. on Friday, November 22, the curtain will rise on
the biggest social event in the history of Ursinus College. Featuring the music of Alex Bartha and
his band, the ball shows promise
of attracting tpe largest number
of students and alumni ever to
attend a school dance. Behindthe scenes preparation has been
completed and the dance committee feels that it's work will culminate in one of the most successful dances ever held by. U1'sinus students. In order to acRONNIE KING
ALEX BARTHA
commodate comfortably the large
number of students that are expected to attend, the scene of the
s
ISCUSS
ball is Sunnybrook.
Ml-nUS
Starring for the first time in any
Ursinus production, Alex Bartha
against a twelve hour day and , a
will bring his well- known band
J. Corcoran Chosen President
six day week. .
onto the stage to provide the music
The National Association of
b
for the affair. The band, featurManufacturers, the American Med- By College Glee Club Mem ers
Life in these United States minus
At the regular meeting of the ing the voices of Ronnie King and
ical Association, and the National I'
.
- price control will be thoroughly Future Teachers of America last
Education Association are all in
At a meetmg last Thursday even- discussed on Wednesday at 7 :30 Wednesday evening the organiza- Duane Camp, is popular throug'hthe east, having held down the
reality labor unions, according to ing the mem?ers. of the Colle~e p. m. in Bomberger Chapel when tion was entertained by some very out
coveted spot of Atlantic City Steel
Miss Murkovich, just as are .the 01'- 1 Gle~ Club, WhICh !s. under the. ~I- Dean Seiber Pancoast, of the Poli- enlightening talks on subjects Pier dance band for the past fifIll: am
ganizations of skilled or semi- rectIOn of Dr.
PhIll?, tical Science Department, and Dr. which are helpful to future educa- teen years. Bartha promises to
skilled workers. The basis for elected John CorcOIan 50, presI- James Boswell, well known prof- tors.
bring a variety of musical styles
unionization is the simple desire I den~. Other, officers elected are essor of economics, present their
Charlene Taylor '47, discussed
will appeal to the tastes of all.
for a fair day's pay with which to Manon Bell 4~, secr~tary, and conflicting views on the topic "In- the life of William Holmes Mac- that
Admission to the dance will be
supply necessities, a taste of the Helen Southall 49, busmess man- flation and Its Results." All phases Guffey, Nancy J. Talcott '47, told
by ticket only. Distribution of
more pleasant things, and the agel'. .
,
of the current price situation will of the influence and contribution
maintenance of the worker's self- 1 Paulme Muntz 48, Allan Stave find a place on the program and of Francis W. Parker to the field tickets will begin at 3: 15 p. m. tomorrow in the Supply Store, and
respect.
I '50,. Mary, Arrison '49, and Elmer particular emphasis will be given
of education, and Benetta Martin- will continue until five o'clock.
Prosperity must show not only MeI~sner 50, ~ere ch~sen by ~he to methods of stepping up produc- dell '47, and Mary Bednor '47, en- Other times for the distribution of
the ealth of a certain class but pre~Ident as hIS commIttee of l1b- tion and aiding or controlling numerated the advantages which
1·
tickets throughout the week will be
n
w
.
ranansi
in the nation
as a whole. To mamlabor.
they found in teaching as a pro- announced at the noon meals. One
tain a balanced economic system,
Mr. Pancoast believes that some fession. In comparison John Tre- ticket will admit one couple. Tickthere must be purchasing power in .
government control is necessary in vaskis and Leroy Grabenstein ets will be numbered and a system
aU income levels. The clan~or for 1
order to get production up to its brought forth the disadvantages has been set up so that it will not
higher wages comes in an effort to
pre-war level without raiSing prices which are found in the education be possible to transfer tickets to
achieve this purchasing power for
0 OS
beyond the reach of the common field as a life work.
someone who is now a student at
the workers; it is not, Miss Murkocitizen.
In discussing the advantages the school. Students and their
vich said, simply a desire for more
On December 2, the Monday afDr. Boswell feels that with price found in teaching, both students dates will be admitted free, but
money. If management does not ter Thanksgiving, a representative controls abolished, production will pointed out the satisfaction which there will be a three dollar charge
raise wages sufficiently, it some- from the Merin studios will be in increase and prices will, as a re- a teacher finds in knowing that he for any alumni who desire to attimes becomes necessary to stri~e. Freeland reception room from 9 :00 suIt, tend to lower themselves.
is helping someone to become a tend.
Miss Murkovich failed to explain, to 5:00 p. m. to go over senior and
Each school of thought will be better person. If you are . a good
Lou Oddo, dance chairman, has
however, what strikes actually ac- junior proofs. At that time a stu- presented in twenty minute dis- teacher, students will value your announced that tomorrow at noon
complish if the cycle of increased dent will be able to place orders cussions. Following this the two opinions and advice.
is the latest possible date for anywages and resulting increased for pictures and to determine how professors will answer all quesThe numerous disadvantages in one desiring transportation to sign
prices continues. She made no the pictures are to be finished. The tions asked by the audience.
the , teaching field bring to light his name on the papers posted outcomment upon the statement that representative will have with her a
The event is the first of the the gloomy side of the profession. side of each dining room, or to
some strikes are the real cause of set of finished pictures of some monthly YM-YWCA Association Teaching is one of the poorest paid register with Barbara Pa.rkinson or
high prices because theY'" create a member of the senior or junior nights. It will be presented by the professions. The salary in many Mary Jane Schoeppe, co-chairmen
scarcity of goods.
class so that the students may see IPolitical Action committee.
cases is inadequate.
of the transportation committee.
In a forum period following her the co~trast ~etween the proofs I Prior to. the di~cussion, Harriet
The fact that a teacher's life is There have not yet been enough
sDeech, Miss Murl>:ovich was Ctues- and fimshed pIc~~res.
Braxton, VIce-PreSIdent of the stu- not his own was another point registrants to warrant hiring a bus.
tioned on the communist activities
A student desll'lng retakes may dent Assembly at Cheyney State brought forth. Everyone of his If it is necessary to engage a bus,
in labor unions, the feeling of labor go to the Merin studios a~ 1010 Teachers College will describe the actions is watched by the hawk- there will be a small charge for
towards toking wage cuts after the Chestnut Street any day WIthout annual assembly of Y members to eyed members of the community. those desiring to use it.
present boom, and the steps labor, I an apP.ointment.. These pi~t.ures, be held this year during the The teacher is expected to be the
The second act of this Senior
itself, is taking to discipline and for whlch th,ere IS an .additIOnal Christmas holidays in Illinois.
guiding light and is supposed to Weekend will get underway with a
educate its members.
charge of one dollar, WIll also be
take an active part in all commun- hockey game between the girls and
ready by Christmas.
Dr. Garrett Tells of Conditions ity functions regardless of how the men at 2 o'clock Saturday afRetakes will also be taken here
time it requires.
ternoon on the hockey field. AlMusical Program Scheduled for on campus in January. Anyone In France; Packages to be Sent much
This program was in keeping though there will be no charge for
Special Thanksgiving Vespers who desires to wait until then
At the first meeting of the French with the purpose of the organiza- admission, it is expected that the
should give their names to Joan
tion which is to bring to the stuSpecial Thanksg·iving vespers Wilmot '47, Dorothy Kleppinger '47, Club several weeks ago, Dr. Helen dents of Ursinus, who are prepar- game will provide more thrills and
spills than the all-girl football
Garrett, professor in the Language
will be held next Sunday evenmg, or Jeanne Loomis '47.
ing to teach, practical material game of the past week.
November 24, at 6 o'clock. It will
It has been requested that David Department, told of h~ trip to which will be of use to them in
The scene will shift to the upbe an entirely musical program Wright, Marylee Sturgis, Evelyn France this summer. The mem- their teaching positions.
per dining room when, on Saturday
with Annabelle Schober '49, and Ruth, Bernard Hopen, Douglas bers of the club were so inspired
evening at five-thirty, the senior
Richard Carson '50, as leaders. The Schaffey, and Randolph Warden after hearing about the suffering
Glenwood Quartet will present sev- ,call for their proofs in the Supply and spirit of the French people IRC Makes Membership Drive; class will hold a banquet for class
members and their guests. The
that a sum of money was collected
eral musical selections.
IStore after- lunch tomorrow.
Appli~ations Due This Week
Glenwood Quartet is slated to protq send several packages.
vide the entertainment at the dinThese packages are being sent
At present the International Rethrough CARE, an association car- lations Club is making its semi- ner. The final act will take place
ing for European relief. They will annual membership drive for any- following the banquet in the gymnasium, where there will be dancShhh-it's a mystery, a heart- '47, Arlene Boltz '47, Sally App '50, be sent to a French school in one interested in international af- ing to recorded music. All students
Montpellier
with'
which
Dr.
Garfairs. Applications in the form of are invited to attend this affair
chilling, blood curdling mystery!! Betty Herrick '49, Rosemary Hoyt
a letter should be given to Lois which will bring down the curtain
What is? Why, the new Curtain '49, Carol Schoeppe '48, and Mildred rett is acquainted.
A
correspondence
between
stuWilliams '47, Robert Wilson '47, on the week-end activities.
Club play now in rehearsal each Wilson '47. .
and every night in the gym. It is
Programs: Nancy Twining '48, dents of Ursinus and French stu- Nancy Jeanne Talcott '47, or Mr. J.
dents
is
going
to
be
set-up.
DonaDouglas Davis, assistant professor
all a big secret, but we can tell Betsy Greene '48, Marjorie Coy '47,
tions will be greatly appreciated of history, during this week.
Dr. C. Thoroughgood to Present
you, (we're physic) that 'there are and Betty Ruskie '47.
Dr. Charles L. Chandler, profesnumerous murders, plenty
of
stage: Winifl'ed Atkinson '49, from anyone interested in helping
screams and shrieks and several Walter Dalsimer '49, Cal Garber '47, these students get back on their sor of sociology will be the speak- Talk. Films on Plastic Surgery
er for the next meeting. His topic
cadavers appearing at the most Shirley Hollopeter '47. Ruth Reese feet.
Dr. Clifford Thoroughgood '32,
has not been announced.
opportune moments. The direct- '47, and Al Mazurkiewicz '50.
a plastic surgeon, will speak at the
A
Texan
in
England
Reviewed
by
The International Relations Club regular meeting of the James M.
ors are definitely well-pleased with
Publicity: James Barbash '48,
the play and feel sure it will be Maty Ballantyne '48, Virginia Hal- Betsy Greene at English Club is also planning a joint meeting Andel'S Pre-Medical Society toa success when.it Is plesented on .ler '47, Polly Pechter '49, Elmer
with the corresponding organiza- morrow evening at 8:00 p~ m. in
Betsy Greene '48, was elected tion of Albright College in the S-12 of Pfahler Hall.
December sixth and seventh. Just Meissner '50, Isabel Barr '48, and
secretary-treasurer of the English near fq.ture.
think, art the first night, all Ur- Josephine Snaldman '48.
The speaker, who is on terminal
sinus students can witness the play
Costumes: Joyce O'Neill '48, Mar- Club at their meeting last Monday
leave from the Navy where he servat absolutely no cost, and Satur- ion Bell '48, Pauline Muntz '48, Joy evening at the home of Dr. Nor- Dr. Platts Is Canterbury Guest ed as a Lieutenant Commander,
day night's performance w1ll re- Stewart '50, and Helen Fretz '50. inan E, McClure.
will present a talk illustrated by
quire the small sum of just 78
Tickets: Dean Evans '49, Nelson
The newly elected officer gave a
Dr. Platts, minister of the Epis- slides and technicolor films on
cents.
.
Yeakel '48, Fay Horner '49, and review of the book, A Texan in copal church, in Evansburg, was the subject of plastic surgery. At
However, we can tell you about Jean Bartle '48,
England, by Frank Jodie. A dis- the guest of the Canterbury Club present Dr. Thoroughgood is conthe cpmmittees that are so necesMake-up: Hal Grossman '49, cussion of England followed and at their meeting last Tuesday even- ducting a private practice in sur1&l'Y. and helpful'in the production IW1n1fred Clark '47, Janet Weit- Dr. Calvin Yost, professor of Eng- ing. The theme of Dr, Platts talk gical and consultation work.
These Include:
. I knecht '47, Barbara Leon '50, Del .. lish, spoke of his experiences while centered around the facts of the
The meeting is open to all stu:Il9..rot41 Kleppinger ph1ne Thompson '47.
visiting the country.
Bible which are seldom known.
dents.
Miss Anne Murkovich, a repre- the movies during his service in
sentative of the CIa, spoke last the Army both here and overseas.
Wednesday evening to the mem- Included in the travelogue are
bers and guests of the American views of Yosemite National Park
Association of University Women and the Redwood Highway in Calon the theme of the labor union's ifornia; Honolulu and the Island of
position in the present situation of l oahu in Hawaii; and Saipan, Tinlabor-management problems. She ian, and Guam Islands in the Marcame with a background of fifteen ianas.
years in the Phoenix Hosiery Co ..
The film features the life and
in Wisconsin; in 1945 she was one customs of the Western Pacific naof four persons chosen by the tives and gives an interesting porUnited States to go to the British trayal of the life of American
Isles to study wartime British G.I.'s stationed in the Pacific. Mr.
labor conditions.
Evans, who attended Ursinus in
Miss Murkovich, who is employed 1942-43, returned this semester,
in Reading jn negotiating union following his discharge from the
contracts began wil,h a presenta- service.
tion of the history of the labor
Admission to the film and lecmovement. It was not until 1805 ture will be a donation of twentythat the first shoemakers
strike occurred
when zation
five cents.
sponsoring
organiPhiladelphia
protested
is theThe
sophomore
class.
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Seniors to Order
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Cast Rehearses for Murder Mystery

I

Pro f to DU_S_ Ll-fe

Future Educators Hear

OPA Talks on TOpI·CS Helpful
I T h· P f .
Wednesday Evening n eac lng ro eSSlOn
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A Need for Manners
Education as defined by Webster is the
process of training the intellectual faculties and
the developmeht of culture. Here at Ursinus we
are afforded excellent opportunities to develop
our intellectual faculties through the diligent
pursuance of a high standard of learning. That
this phase is accomplished is amply proven by
the success Ursinus students have shown in the
various graduate schools and in the business
world. But this is accomplishing only one-half
of our objective since education is more than
acquisition of knowledge.
Before anyone can be judged on the basis
of his intelligence, he must fill a few other requirements. One of the most important basic
requitements is how a person conducts himself
in the SOciety in which he lives. Does he dress
neatly? Can he hold an intelligent conversation?
Is he courteous to other people? Are his table
manners good? These and many other questions
people subconsciously ask themselves about
each other when they meet in the daily intercourse of life. The question that should arise
in the minds of everyone of us then is, how am
I judged socially? Am I judged favorably? One
glance in the college dining room would answer
that question for the table manners of the average Ursinus student leaves much to be desired,
It is common courtesy to serve the food first to
the young ladies at the table and then to the
men, However, this expression of common
courtesy . is not being practiced by the majority
of the men students. If college students represent the intelligensia of the nation, it is not lack
of knowledge, but an over-sight producing this
laxity in etiquette and a word of reminder
should be sufficient.
In addition, the Ursin us student is fortunate to a large degree with respect to demands
that custom makes on his daily wearing apparel,
At most co-educational schools, both large and
small, custom dictates that women do not wear
slacks and that men wear suit coats during the
hours that classes are held. During the day,
here at Ursinus, anything within reason is suitable. Men and women are asked to be "dressedup" just seven times a week - at all weekday
supper meals and at the noon meal on Sunday.
By comparison to other institutions of learning
this is very little to ask.
These requirements or customs, as they are
called, are really neither requirements nor customs but simply manifestations of the courtesy
all of us were taught at home. ·
Deviation from this courtesy is an indication of carelessness; whereas adherence is an
indication of respect for the accepted etiquette.

Dean Kline Admitted to Hospital
Yesterday, Dean Whorten A. Kline was admitted to Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, for
observation. Dean Kline is suffering from acute
lymphatic leukemia, and his condition is serious. His physicians cannot predict when he wlll
be able to return to his duties at Ursinus
College.
FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSVisit

CLAUDE'S BARBER

313 Main Street

SHOP

Collegeville, Pa.
Three Chairs
No Waiting
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We'll give first place this week to
the football team who really gave
a top-notch perform ance out there
Saturday in beating J uniata. Celebrating, to prove this was no "run
of the Mill" victory were Shirl 'n
Wally, Murph and Dick, Sue Bellis
and Carl Drobek, Joan and Andy,
Faith and Dettie,

• • •

And speaking of foo t ball, the gals
certainly surprised us with some
clever tactics on Thursday - Guess
coaches Val Sipple and Mac had
as much fun as the gals. Thought
Nancy Pharr's "Statue of Liberty"
play to Barb Steele and Becky Boswell's open field running were a
credit to any coach, And we mustn't forget Buckets Bahney who
helped keep both teams calm, cool,
and collected.

• •

The Frosh Banquet Monday came
as a complete surprise to no one,
but it was not without a few surprises to make things interestingGuess Dave Mitchell was a bit
amazed to find hims~lf out of the
way for a few hours.

• • • •

A little dab of powder,
A little daub of paint,
Make a little lady
Look like she ain'tHowever true this may be, we
could still recognize E.J, in his
"violent violet" gown-think Lee
had the upper hand this time, so
it looks as tho Soph Rules ended
with the Frosh on top after all.
Nothing like Betty Adams' dungarees to brighten up a formal
affair.

• •

Why does Betsy Greene call Harry Collier Teddy bear?

• • • • •

Ethel Ashworth's latest accomplishment is sewing on coat buttons, especially when her roommate's there to help her-how did
it look, Bill?

• •

Dave Wright realized a life long
ambition Saturday night when he
carried the flag for his own parade up Main Street, Hope the
Clamer gals know how to operate
the flagpole ropes!

• • •

Seems two of the better men in
one of the poorer conditions crashed Derr Hall's dorm party Friday
night-among other things-they
also strolled around quite a bit,
lea ving in their wake a trail of
egg cartons, milk bottles, and
cigar ashes.

• •

Joan Ludwig is suffering from
acute indigestion after watChing
Lou Graf absorb his meals day after day ... Dave Zeigler and George
Moore on to bigger and better football pools ... Ray Warner is looking for someone who writes backhand . . . Sparks fly in the comparative lab-especially when Lois
Goldstein contin uaUy proves Monk
Krazney's answers are wrong.

Sophs Roll Over
Soph Femmes, 6-0
Last Thursday afternoon the
Soph female gridiron machine
rolled over the Frosh femmes, 6-0,
in the battle of the ages. Excitement and noise reigned as Ursinus
witnessed the first coed football
game on the Collegeville campus.
The only score of the two-hand
touch game came in the first quarter following the freshman fumble
of a soph punt. The touchdown
was made on a statue of liberty
play when Barb Steele took the
ball from Nancy Pharr and went
over the goal line for six points and
a sophomore victory.
The rest of the game was a seesaw battle with neither team getting very far. Becky Boswell outdid herself when it came to running and even some of the passing
was good.
Lending spirit to the game which
netted over $100 proflt was the
presence of two Bears namely Allie
Godfrey and Charmaine Peacock,
with signs on their backs "yea
sophomores." Girls could alBo be
seen wending their way among the
crowd to sell ftowers and programs.

J. R.
E. Louise Young, college secretary of the American Friends Servi:;e Committee, will be the speaker at the meeting of the Y Commission on Religious and Racial
Equality on Wednesday evening at
6 : 15 p. m. She will lead a discussion on the topic "What can a
college student do to promote racial equality?" Several students
from the Negro State Teachers'
College at Cheyney, Pa., are coming to Ursin us for the evening to
join in the discussion, and the social gathering which will be held
after the association meeting.
Louise Young will be on campus
for two days to meet with any students who are interested in workcamps, peace work, and racial, religious and labor problems. Watch
for announcements as to the exact
time and place:

••

••

Last Sunday afternoon several
members of CORRE attended the
service at Fellowship Interracial
Church in Philadelphia where they
heard Dr. Horace Mann Bond, the
president of Lincoln University,
speak.

• • • •

Ray Deming, of the Philadelphia
weekend workcamp, spoke at a
short meeting of the Social Service
Committee last Wednesday evening. He is the director of this
Workcamp whIch includes college
students who help the people in
poverty-stricken areas to plaster
and paint their homes. All those
interested in spending a worthwhile and "eye-opening" weekend
in Philadelphia, see Isabelle Barr
about attending Weekend Workcamp.

••

••

Does Dot Ace have a monopoly
on all the graph paper on campus
or why else would Eric Hallman go
all the way over to her dorm to
get a piece . . . ?

THE MAIL BOX
Dear Editor,
The Ruby staff would like to
express their sincere gratutude to
Mr. Morrison and Mr, Hartman for
their help in securing all the hardto-get products such as coke and
hot dogs to sell at the home football games, Without their suggestions and aid many people
would have gone hungry or thirsty
-and the yearbook would not have
as much to make it a better book
for the students.
We also want to thank the
grounds crew who took the necessaries to the field for us -and
brought them back after the
games.
To these people the Ruby business staff extends its heartiest
thanks.
Sincerely,
Jane Estabrook
Business Manager

George H. Buchanan Co.
Advertising
-PRINTERSPublishing
44 North Sixth street

PHll.ADELPHIA, PA.

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER
and
FEED

Phone: Collegevllle 4541

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison

e.

e~

Effect of American Elections on International
Relations
The elections of November 5, 1946, are important not only in relation to national affairs, but
also in international relations. Since we pride
ourselves in the freedom of our elections, even
though Moscow says that the liberals had no
candidates to vote for but Marcantonio in New
York, what does this expression of the will of
the people mean in terms of our place in world
affairs.
Apparently, however, the United States has
learned a most important lesson from the pastWorld War I days. We cannot crawl back into
our shell and ignore,the rest of the world. Our
foreign policy, regardless of its application, will
be a positive policy, as opposed to the former
negative isolationism. The presence of Vandenberg as assistant in the United Nations staff is
a good example.
Both Vandenberg and Byrnes have asserted
that it will make no difference in our foreign
policy. That is a worthy sentiment, but can it
be entirely true, if only from considerations of
other countries? For one thing, it expresses
popular disapproval of the leftist leanings of
some Democratic leaders, and of the support
given some Democratic candidates by Moscow.
With the world situation what it is today, the
most important sector of foreign policy is that
of relations with Russia, so we must note carefully that area.
Russia may be forced to step cautiously into
international affairs in order to avoid possible
fraction with the new elements in control. On
the other hand, the USSR may decide that the
new group in power in the United States is a
reactionary group, and refuse to agree with us
on anything. The election was also a rejection
of Henry Wallace's theory of appeasement to
Russia and as such, it may indicate that the
country as a whole demands a fair but firm
policy in working with Russia; that we make
neither excessive demands on the Soviet Union,
nor constant concessions to her, but that the
compromise policy be maintained.
Another point for consideration is the imminent reduction of armed forces of the United
States which will be forced by budget reductions.
Already regular army units have been cut to
skeleton staffs, but thus far, this has applied
only to units In the United States. How soon
will our occupation forces be cut to a size which
is inadequate to carry out occupational duties in
Japan and Germany. This reduction may result
in lessening of the respect the Japanese and
Germans have for our troops. The French have
pOinted out the possibility that the United
States will now work out an agreement with
Russia, either to unify (thus strengthening)
Germany to the disadvantage of Rance, or to
give Russia a free hand in Europe in exchange
for U.S. control in the Pacific.
What the absolute results will be, is impossible to predict, We may, however, observe that
it does put a different emphasis on our foreign
policy. The state of the United Nations twentyfive years from now will be partially determined
by the leadership of the United States, and the
attitude of the men elected November 5.
-Willia~ T. Parsons '47
of

of

of

United Nations' Heavenly Hideaway
The United Nations proposal for a home
could be better likened to a Florida realtor's
dream mansion. A closer look shows rolling
country, green golf courses, lakes and gardens
galore.
If our memory serves us correctly, the Constitution of the United States was written IIi a
little building in Philadelphia. It stlll serves.
The Ten Commandments were given on the top
of a hill. They still serve. The Sermon on the
Mount was spok~n on a Palestinian mountain.
It still serves.
Why, then, does the UN require such elaborate surroundings? If UN achieves the peace of
the world, what would it matter if it met in a
s~ble? If UN can take us out of our despair and
helplessness, what would it matter It it met In
a swamp, on a road, or even a garage in an alley?
The world already has too many ruins of
architectural triumphs buUt to commemorate
man's assumption of immortality. What, for
instance, is to become of the magnlflcent palace
of the League at Cieneva?
The member( of the UN have the greatest
task ever put before a group of men. We realize
this. We also realize that they are given a tremendous opportunity. We call for first things
first. The "infernal machine" ticks on. The
atom has started punctqatlng Its way toward
the final thing. The United Nations need not
buDd a monument in advance of achievement.
If it can help establish the peace of the world,
that wlll be Its monument.-A.C'p.

ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLB

BEAUTY A D GIFT SHOP
478 MaIn Street

Collegev1l1e, Pa.
Phone 6081
Iona C. Sehat.
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Bears Roll Over Juniata For Second Win, 20 -3
************************** /
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SPORTS

~ajmo

'[ Roncace, Tenewitz,
Score
As Line Smothers Juniata Attack

Facing little effective opposition
from the Juniata Indians the
Juniata's Indians are, no doubt,
Bears from Ursin us created quite a
still reeling from the pressure
stir on Patterson Field last Saturbrought to bear on· them during
~========================~============================~================~========~_ day and copped theu second victhe Bear T-party in Saturday's
I
I
tory~this one by a 20-3 count.
matinee. Kindled to blazing by the Taking advantage of a blocked
realization that they actually have
kick several minutes after the
one of the better small college clubs
opening kickoff the Bears counterin their class, the boys blew the
ed to take a lead that was never
sides right out of the boiler in rolle
relinquished.
Ritchie's fine field
ing-but roughshOd-over the powAs the first full week of court
U
goal in the second period was the
erless Juniata defense. The final
practice ends it is apparent that
only score of the day for the Juncount by no means indicated the
Continuing to maintain an un- Ursinus should deflnitely be a
On Saturday morning a deter- iata Indians who concluded their
thoroughness of the trouncing, defeated record of 6 straight games, power in the Middle Atlantic States mined soccer club left Collegeville six game schedule without a sembsince at least three Bear thrusts the Ul'sinus girls' hockey team tied conference again this season. The
lance of victory. Two plunges from
were stymied by miscues. The the Temple coeds after a fast and charges of Coach Jerry Seeders put with only one thought in mind-to the one-yard line resulted in the
last half was argued almost entire- furious game on Saturday at the in a vigorous week of workouts, come back victors over the Bethle- other two Grizzly tallies. Roncace
ly in the refreshing shadow of the Temple Oak Lane field. Temple consisting for the main part of hem eleven. It appeared as though carried over in the second session
Juniata goal-posts. To a bunch of was leading 2-1 at the end of the passing and ball handling drills.
things were finally going to go our and Pete Tenewitz concluded the
heretofore on again, off again ath- first half but the Collegeville comAlthough it is a bit early to get way as Lehigh was only able to scoring in the fourth after setting
letes who had spent the major por- bination came back with glowing a line on just who figures to make
up the play with a pass interception of the season watching the determination and neatly evened the varsity and junior varsity quin- get in deep territory once during tion.
flying cleats of opposing gridders the score early in the second per- tets, several newcomers to the Bear the entire first period. But fate
Juniata left their tomahawks in
on their goal-ward voyage, much iod.
aggregation have shown definite again hit hard in the second quar- Huntington and gave the homecredit must be given for this roal'Reid, right wing for the Owlettes, promise. Among them is Fresh- tel' when Dave Bahney was helped club little more than a workout in
ing comeback. It is the real Amer- tallied the first goal in the opening man Bill Myers, hailing from At- frOm the field with a severe knee preparation for the Thanksgiving
ican competitive spirit manifesting of the game. Evie Moyer evened lantic City High School. The rangy
Day clash with Franklin and Marl b h as sown
h
fi ne fo I'm thus inJ' ury. The "Steelers" then scored shall. Winding up the day with a
itself-the sort of stuff with whiyh the score a little later when she pee
we won the war. Most Of the larger got off a powerful drive in the f ar, an d s h 00 ts equa11 y well wl· th two quick goals and led at inter- net loss of six yards by rushing,
d S h ore H ar old mission 2-0.
colleges may have lost it, what striking circle which proved too el'th er h an.
the Indians J'ust couldn't start a
h 0 h as 0 p ened
We came back strong but were successful
· ano th eropwom
with football' pools, pl'ofessionaliz- hot for Hageman, Temple goalie, Bran t IS
drive. Only once did
ing of the college ranks, and gamb- to handle. Just before the final Coac h See d er ' s eyes WI'th h'IS dl' l've unable to score until only five min- they succeed in passing the Ursinus
ling circles, but here in the lesser minutes of the half, Tilhou, sub- an d fl as h yOI'm.
f
J ac k Kemp , no utes of play remained. The able 35 yard stripe. On the other hand,
.
Archie Simons faked two men out
illuminated football leagues, where stituting for Heln at right inner s t ranger t 0 th e Ursmus
campus, of position and dribbled in for the Bear linemen opened wide holes
on o
them
hardwood
players still hold a sheepskin ?ver broke loose and tore down the field b ut a n e w c
ethus
r , what proved to be the only Ursinus through which a parade of backs
·
d on- lookel's
a pigskin, somehow we've retamed and successfully drove for Temples h as a I so lIDpresse
continued to pour for sixty mina keen degree of spuit. In these second counter. Once more Evie far. "Reds" Wiemann is still an- tally. In the meantime, the op- utes. This tussle was the Moravian
days we get a large laugh from came through when a goal was o ther fi ne new p I'osp ect. Add to Ponents were able to gather anoth- game in reverse.
"the old college try" and the "do- necessary, and tied the game 2-2 tllese fl as h y roo kl'es such veteI'an er one pointer and that was it.
Juniata started the ball game in
It was only the radiant performor-die," but, let's face it: we mod- with 10 minutes of play remain- B ear cour t men as G e0 rge "Jug"
the
dug for them by the Ur. I er, Lou Ross , ances of the backfield of Massey, sinushole
erns aren't altogethel' callous to ing. Both teams continued ham- Moore, Dave Zelg
line and from which they
that warm glow and lump-in-the- mering each other but neither Lou Myers, B0b J uppe, J 0 h n S n y- Wentzell and Fordham along with crawled only once. After Bakes'
throat feeling when we witness an could break through for that much del', Dave B a h ney, R oy Love, an d a the stellar work of Archie Simons punt had set them back on their
exhibition like our Bears display- desired goal~ The final whistle h os t 0 f 0 thers, an d you have a and Dick Fink up front that avert- own ten, Blydenburg
crashed
. .
ed Saturday.
sounded before the tie could be squa d capabl e 0f glvmg
any co lIege ed more disastrous results. Bah- through to block Everhart's kick.
'
tet
l'n
these
parts
a
worthy
ney's
misfortune
was
decidedly
the
• • • • •
broken and the long standing riv- qUill
maJ' or contributing factor in the The ball rolled into the end zone
Further beauty of the battle lies als, Temple and Ursinus, had to ac- t 1.
uss
e. h J
followed by half of the Grizzly
Baker boys' fifth defeat.
rs
ex
d
Penn
in the fact that very few Bruins cept the decision as final.
Coac
S
erry
ee e ,
eleven. John Kajmo pounced upon
were laid low in the conflict. Wally Pos. Ursinus
Temple great, has stressed defense, and
the bounding pigskin and six
adly
Ort suffered a bb
~re~c~ed LW Harting .............................. Heln smooth ball handling in the work- Jayvees Swamp Temple, 3.0, points were registered.
or LI Anderson ...................... Putnam outs held so far. Observers have
knee, but should . ~ on ec
The Indians then came to life
action by Thanksg1vmg, and Frank CF Landis ...................... Chambers noted that his system seems to rely To Maintain Undefeated Record to put on their only show of the
Roncace turned up ;i~ f peculi~~-I RI Moyer .......................... Schuman on cautious ball handling, and acday. Combining a 22 yard kickoff
ly dislocated thum 'f u wasOfh e I RW Keyes .................................. Reid curate under-the-basket shooting.
The Ursinus Jayvee whitewashed return with a fifteen yard clipping
to continue in the racas.
er LH Daniels ................................ Pike Numerous passing and cutting the Temple coeds on Saturday at penalty and a nine yard pass they
than that Bear casualties were CH Hobensack .................... Highley drills have featured the workouts Oak Lane by a 3-0 score. The pushed to the Bear 37 before losheld to minor bruises, and all the RH Dulin ........... ..................... White of the past week.
game showed Ursinus superiority ing the ball on downs. Detwiler,
boys should be in top fettle for the LF Evans ............ .................... Alden
The tempo of the practice ses- throughout both halves.
Much, and Roncace led the Bears
The Collegeville eleven got off back downfield and after an exF & M go.. • • • •
RF Mutchler ........................ DuBois sions will increase as the days roll
on, and the Collegeville quintet to a good start in the first half change of punts, the Indians beOur luckless soccer team that G Bosler .......................... Hageman will begin to prep for the season when Phyl Zeigler sent two goals gan theu 75 yard march.
Substitutes:
Ursinus
McWilencounters the Franklin and Maropener with Drexel on January 8. over the line. Temple threatened
The attack was featured by three
shall Diplomats this week-end, has liams, Greenwood, Lewis; Temple Later on, as Seeders scrimmages early in the opening period, but the passes good for fifty yards. Evel'been dealt another foul blow by -Tilhou, Tagen.
his proteges, we will be able to get slightly rearranged Ursinus back- hart's gambling forward from punt
Goals: Moyer 2; Tilhou, Reid.
Dame Fortune. In the recent Lea better line on who's who, and field proved to be too much for formation completely baffled the
high defeat, Dave Bahney, stellar
what's what on the Ul'sinus court them. Bugs Calhoun was moved Bear secondary and carried to the
fullback was cut down with a pain- put together a two game "winning this season, but right now from to center half and Edie Parry took twenty. After a series of line plays,
ful knee injury. He will be out for streak." This, in itself, is not an this corner, it looks as though we over her fullback post. In an un- Captain Jim Ritchie dropped back
the remainder of the season. His amazing cucumstance, but these
familiar position Edie played very and toed the three.pointer.
misfortune brings the boo tel' cas- two wins, over PMC and Juniata, have a winner.
Not stopped by this, after Saurwell and helped keep Ursinus on
ulty poll to an llnprecedented total. constitute the first consecutive
statistics
the offensive.
man's kickoff runback the Bears
Mike ZingratJ, Russ Eckert, Dick double victary for Ursin us foot- Juniata
Ursinus
Again in the second half Phyl put on a 64-yard advance in ten
Taylor, and Archie Simons have baIlers in a coon's age. On Thanks6 First Downs .................... 13
came through to score the lone plays terminating with the second
been earlier on the injured list, the giving in Lancaster the Grizzlies
6 Net yards rushing ........ 176
tally which gave Ursinus a 3-0 score. Ort went thuteen and was
former three of whom are out for will be 10pkIng for number three
99 Net yards passing ............ 63
injured on the play. Frank Ronedge.
this year.
19 Passes Attempted .......... 10
at the expense of the Franklin and
Play centered around the left cace then assumed the role of man
• • • • •
8 Passes completed ............ 6 side of the field with both the back- of the hour. Carrying a beautiful
Marshall Diplomats.
Elsewhere on this page appears
This contest has always been one
1 Passes intercepted by.... 1 field and forward line working to- 27 yards in his first attempt and
a write-up of the Player of the of the most hotly contested affairs
30 Punts (average) ............ 28
gether. Puddie Moister kept her following with a nine-yard adWeek as chosen by Coach Stevens in small college rounds no matter
19 Yards punts returned .... 23
opponent bottled up and gave Em- vance and a ten yard pass to Bill
each week .. Personally we should- how much difference there hap62 Yards kickoffs returned 21
ily Anne Smith lots of opportuni- Turner, Ron climaxed the drive by
n't have liked to be in the shoes of pens to exist between the capabili20 Yards lost penalties ...... 60
ties to carry the ball down the pushing across from the one. Joe
Mr. stevens in choosing that man ties of the respective teams. In
5 Fumbles ............................ 5
field. Smitty's dodges proved very Much made it 13-3 with his first
for the Juniata game. Actually, the past the Lancastermen have
2 Own fumbles recovered 1 effective.
extra point attempt of the year.
the whole team was afire, and each been victorious in 22 tilts while
The fourth brought a continued
Bruin, sub or star, .who set cle~ted the Bears havlil won 16 and 4 have
assault at the Juniata goal line.
foot on Patterson F1eld outdi~ hlm- been ties. In last year's engageDetwiler fumbled on the six to stop
self. From where we sat It was ment the Dips took the measure of
the first push. Olweiler's twentyplain to see that Stanley Green. in the locals, 7-0, and the year before
d'
th B
t th' Councl'l, and will be graduated with yard advance a few plays later prethe center of the Bear forward lme it was th~ Bears with a 2-0 triFor lea mg
e ears 0
ell'
.
was playing one of the truly great umph.
second victory of the year, paUli' 3: de~ree 111 Business Administra- sented another opportunity, but
this was stopped when Kauffman
games of his long Ursinus career.
• • • • .'
Detwiler is given the Player of the tlOn m June.
intercepted Skee's pass on the
Ray Blydenburg, badman of the
This year the two elevens are Week award. Paul's one .of those
seven. Saurman, Miller, and Colsquad was bad news for the In- b t
t
d
d
..'. '.',
,
h t'
th
a ou even as a recor an season amazingly consistent ball players
lier then succeeded in moving from
dian ball-carriers eac
Ime
ey performances, but F and M will who comes through each week with
the 48 to the one-foot line where a
tested his tackle. E. G. Parks, al- probably rule a slight favorite over
T th f
h
bad pass from center again staved
.
1
a flne game. 0 e ans e usus dependable and ever headsup
way
fin
di
t" our lads by virtue of havmg p ayed ally doesn't look spectacular butj
off a score. Pete Tenewitz then
displayed some
e
agnos IC a more strenuous schedule.
'
stepped to the fore by intercept• • • • •
the fellows on ~he field always i
capabll1t1es In coming through I
ing Everhart's desperation pass on
from his backer-up slot to person-I A luses to Misses Winnie Mutch- know that the rIght halfback slot
the fifteen and scurrying to the
ally upend many of the Juniata leI' ~nn Harting Erma Keyes and will ca~se no . wor~ies as long as
one. On the next play Pete banged
offensive efforts. His understudy.' Hlida Anderson' for landIng' first Dettie IS holdmg It down. paUli
over. With Much's successful placeAndy Bain, was equally as effective, i l1ne berths on the All-College Hoe-I knows ~he ~amet fr~r thed g~~U~d
ment the game was over and the
as was B111 Miksch, Ronnie Landes, key eleven. These girls have spark- up. He ~ a ne, ac er an
occrowd stopped to think, "Maybe
Seth Bakf$, Bill Turner and others. I ed the Snell-tutored coeds to a er and 1S one of the faste~t men
this club isn't so bad, after all."
In the backfield all three of Stev- Is lendid record of five wins and a I on the squad. ThIs year he s been
en's signal caliers sparkled as did tie with no setbacks this season. I the only back to start every game,
Pos. Juniata·
Ursinus
LE Ritchie (c) .................... Kajmo
Eddie M11ler, Paul Detwiler and So it's on to an undefeated season and has been the gam~i c~Pta~ i~ I
LT Tollinger ................ Blydenburg
George Saurman.
lif the girls can pin down the pow- two of them. As a
g
se ~o
You all probably have your Play- I erful Penn and s 111 Chestnut Hill. athlete at Lansdale, he was fealed
LG Keener ........ .................... Miksch
er of the Week decided and we
p
by every team in the league for
C Croft ..... .......... ................... Parks
have ours-but regardl~ of who
his ability in, track and basketball,
RG Wilson ............... ,.............. Green
garners the feathered chapeau, BOYD FUNERAL HOME as .well as on the gridiron.
RT Gray .......................... R. Landes
there w1ll never be,a more 'dlffi.cult
Upon returning from the Ar~y.
RE Stever ................................ Bakes
task thlLn determining who stood
348 Main Street
last spring Paul became the mamQB Kauffman ............................ Ort
out In that contest.
Collegevllle, Pa.
stay of the track sprinters. ~is
LH Padgett .................. Stefanowicz
• • • • •
Phone: Collegeville 5121
year he is President of the Semor
RH Bargerstock ........ Detwiler (e)
In scalping the Indians the Bears
Class, serves on the Men's Student
PAUL DETWILER
FB Everhart ........................ Griffith

Varslety Deadlocks Hardwooders Conclude Bakermen Lose to
Temple Eleven, 2.. 2, Week of Fundamentals Lehigh as Bahney
S ffers I nJury
In 'CI ose Contest

I
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Music Room to be Open Daily; I
Selections Listed for Program

CALENDAR

OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE

Monday, November 18
The Record Club offers the folPhys Ed Club, Day study, 7 p . m . COLLEGEVILLE CLEA ERS
lowing selections of recorded music
Lutheran Club, 7:30 p. m.
339 MAIN STREET
in a concert tomorrow from 6:30 Tuesday, November 19
to 8:00 p. m., in the music room
Debating Club, 6:30 p. m.
of the library.
WSGA, 6: 30 p. m.
Recorded Program, Library,
r. Toccata and Fugue in D Minor.
6:30-8:00 p. m.
117 e Have
Johann Sebastian Bach. E. Power
German Club, Bomberger Hall,
Biggs playing the Baroque Organ
8 :00 p. m.
-Compacts and Pins
in the Germanic Museum, Harvard.
Pre-Med Society, S-12, 8:00 p. m.
II. Symphony in G Minor (#40),
Newman Club, Bomberger Hall,
-Pipes
Wolfgang A. Mozart. NBC Symph5:00 p. m.
ony Orchestra conducted by Arturo Wednesday, November 20
-Pepsodent Toothpaste and
Toscanini.
Y committee meetings, 6:15 p .m.
Antiseptic
III. Concerto for Piano and OrY Association meeting, 7: 30 p. m.
-Razor Blades and Shaving
chestra, #5 (Emperor). Ludwig
Chestnut Hill Hockey, home
Cream
van Beethoven. Arthur Schnabel,
A.P.E. Rec Center, 9 :00 to 10:00
Piano; London Symphony Orchesp. m.
-Paper Hankies
tra conducted by Dr. Malcolm sar- I Thursday, November 21
gent.
Sororities, 6: 15-7 :00 p. m.
Beginning today, the music room
Musical Organizations, 7 :00 p. m.
in the library will be open daily Friday, November 22
from 2:00 to 5 :45 p. m. and from
Swarthmore hockey, home
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
6:30 to 8 :30 p. m. The monitor will
Senior Ball
gladly play any selection you may Saturday, November 23
The Crossroads of the Campus
request.
Senior Banqllet, 5: 30 p. m.

I

•

I

CORSAGES FOR THE SENIOR BALL!
SEE - -

Arthur Barker

=

or

=

Leroy Grabenstein

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
- - FOR--

Park Avenue Florists
SECOND and PARK AVENUES
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SERVING
THREE GREAT
GROUPS OF PEOPLE
1. TELEPHONE USERS
-The An'lerican Public
"l\Jore and better c:;ervice at the least cost is as
much in the interests of stockholders and employees as it is of the telephone users."

2. TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES

-467,750 of them
"vVell-paid employees with steady employment;
with opportunities open to all for advancement;
and with reasonable protection against contingencies ot illness, accident, death and old age
are as much to the benefit ot telephone users
and stockholder as to employees."

3. TELEPHONE STOCKHOLDERS

- 684,940 ill ell and IVomen
"A stable and talr return on the money invested
in the business-sufficient to attract the new
money needed to dc\'elop and expand facilities
-is as good for the telepbone users and employees as it IS tor the stockholders."
(Quoted from a taternent by 'V ALTER • GIFFORD, Prnidtrrt,
American Telephone and Telegraph Company.)

The Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1946
SCHOOL SUPPLIES~ COSMETICS

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
FLfth & Main
Fountain Service -

Dancing

BLOCK'S

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.
Excellent
LUNCHES - DINNERS
a t

THE

Norristown

KOPPER

KETTLE

481 Main Street
CollegeVille, Pa.

HAL'S RECORD SHOPPE
-

Latest R eleases -

Adeste Fideles
Silent Night, Holy Night - Frank Sinatra
If You Were the Only Girl
It's a Pity to Say Good-night - Claude Thornhill
- and many others
Coming within a few weeks! - VICTOR and CAPITAL Records

G. B.
216 Main Street

FRE CH

& C ., I c.
Collegeville, Pa.

